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BISMARCK-MANDAN UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP & CHURCH
Sunday Services & Children’s Programs: 10:30 AM
Fellowship & Refreshments: Following Service

The Beacon

818 E. Divide Ave.
Bismarck, ND 58501
701-223-6788
WEBSITE: www.bismanuu.org EMAIL: office@bismanuu.org

The BisMan UU Monthly Newsletter—Sharing Unitarian
Universalist Values in the Capital City Area

Sunday, December 6

Thursday, December 24

REFUGEE RESETTLEMENT

CHRISTMAS EVE GATHERING

Shirley Dykshoorn
Shirley Dykshoorn will discuss refugee resettlement and the
emerging crisis with current world events.
Shirley is the Vice President of Senior Services at Lutheran Social Services of North Dakota. She has been with the agency for
the past 3 ½ years, serving as Director of Lutheran Disaster
Response in addition to her combined responsibilities of Senior
Companions, Senior Services and New Americans Programs.
She holds a Master’s degree in Public Administration, a BA in
Sociology/Social work and has done graduate work in Gerontology at the University of Utah. She is married and has a
blended family of five adult children.

Sunday, December 13
WHAT IS LOVE?

Jean King and Carol Jean Larsen
Join us on Christmas Eve as we sit around the fireplace and
share seasonal songs and readings. Bring Christmas treats
to share if you have extras. The church will provide hot cider, decaf coffee, tea, hot chocolate, and the warmth of
good fellowship. This is a family friendly event.

Sunday, December 27

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Zane Markel
Ever wonder about our UU children as they transition into
adulthood?
Zane Markel is an Ensign in U.S. Navy currently doing research with the MIT Internet Policy Research Initiative.

Karen Van Fossan, Minister
Affection. Yearning. Friendship. Fondness. Fervor. Passion.
Delight. Respect. Love has many synonyms, yet even for poets,
it's difficult to explain. A popular theme in both religious and
secular music, love has everything to do with who we are -and who we believe ourselves to be. In our own, real lives,
what does "love" mean?
A long-time member of our congregation, Karen Van Fossan
recently began serving as our minister, after graduating from
United Theological Seminary of the Twin Cities this year. In
addition to her ministerial duties, she serves the larger community as a pastoral counselor and advocate for the prevention
of childhood abuse.
*Annual Business Meeting discussion of 2016 budget and
election of trustees. Light lunch will be served at 11:45 am;
meeting to start at noon.

Church Calendar
An asterisk (*) indicates related article

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6






Sunday Service & Children’s RE, 10:30 am
SAWG Meeting, 11:45 am in church office
*Parent Teacher RE meeting, 11:45 am, sanctuary (p.4)
UUYSJP meeting in elementary RE classroom, 12:00 pm

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8
Board of Trustees Meeting, 5:15 pm

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17
Men’s Get-Together at Blarney Stone, 5:30 pm

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18

Sunday, December 20

UU Women’s Lunch at Minervas, 12:00 noon

BEST CHRISTMAS PAGEANT EVER

Starring: Children in RE
Directed by Pat Conrad
The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, a charming little play about
the real meaning of Christmas starring the children in our religious education classes. As we turn the sanctuary around backwards on this Sunday, so we can use the raised area as our
stage, please make sure you arrive early. The congregation
will join in the singing of Christmas carols between the acts of
the play.

Sunday Service & Children’s RE, 10:30 am
*Annual Business Meeting, 12:00 pm (p. 2)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20



*Sunday Service—Pageant, 10:30 am (p. 7)
People, Place, Program Gathering, 11:45 am

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24
*Christmas Eve Gathering, 7:00 pm at UU (p. 2)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27
Sunday Service & Children’s RE, 10:30 am

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31
*Ruth Meiers Hospitality House, 12:00 noon (p. 3)
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Our UU Happenings

Christmas Eve Gathering
Thursday, December 24th
7:00 pm at UU

Annual Business Meeting
Sunday, December 13
at
Bismarck-Mandan Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship & Church
11:45 am:

Join us on Christmas Eve as we sit
around the fireplace and share seasonal
songs and readings. Bring Christmas
treats to share if you have extras. The
church will provide hot cider, decaf coffee, tea, hot chocolate and the
warmth of good fellowship.
This is a family friendly event!

Light lunch preceding meeting
Jean Anderson reads her poem, Gratitude 11.29.15

Childcare Available
12:00 pm:
Annual Meeting Agenda includes:
*Discussion and passage of a 2016 budget
*Election of Trustees
Your participation and input are valued and appreciated!

Photo: CJ Larsen

Candles for the Journey
*We celebrate the joyous arrival in early November of Frida Alice Markel, baby daughter of Paul and Tamera Markel.
*We celebrate also the happy marriage of Molly Brooks and Dan Goebel on November 21 st.
*We continue to care deeply for Janis Cheney as she determines the correct next steps for herself and her family in her ongoing battle with cancer.
*Our thoughts are with Jeff Evenson and his wife Teri, daughter Kathy, and son Chris as Jeff deals with a brain tumor. The Evenson family moved from Bismarck to the Bottineau area last summer.
*Our thoughts are also with the family of Susan Lardinois who died in late November. Susan and her 3 very musical children were active members of this
congregation in the mid-1990s. Susan has been a resident of the St. Vincent Care Center for about the past 12 years.
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Our UU Happenings

Did You Know?
Our UU Video Programs are broadcasted on cable and internet!
Televised Sunday Programs 5:30
pm cable channel 12 or 612 HD or
via internet www.freetv.org. Programs will be announced in our
bulletin and electronic announcements.
You can also access recorded programs on our You Tube channel or
search You Tube for “Bismarck
Mandan Unitarian Universalist Fellowship”.

Circle Supper Potluck, 11.14.15 (pictured: Ken Grigsby, Ronya Hoblit, Carol Jean Larsen (host),
Eric Stroshane, Christine Kujawa, Paul Breiner, Cathy Breiner)

BIG thanks to Steve Crane for making this access possible and all the
work involved in its production!

Photo: Andrea Grigsby

Message of Gratitude!

Interested In Membership?
If you have visited our UU congregation several
times and are interested in becoming a member,
please contact our Membership facilitator.
Carol Jean Larsen welcomes a conversation with you.
She can be reached by text, phone or email at
701-516-7848 or cjlarsen43@bis.midco.net.

Thanks to all who helped with church duties during my maternity leave in November! Special thanks to Liz Anderson, Jean
King, Karen Van Fossan, and Carol Jean
Larsen. I also wish to thank everyone for
their well wishes and cards, and for the
care basket. I am happy and grateful to be
a part of this UU family!
With thanks,
Tamera Markel

MITTEN TREE BECOMES SOCK TREE
For many years our congregation has hung a fabric Christmas tree, created by former member Cindy
Tande, behind our pulpit in December. Congregation members have been encouraged to purchase
mittens, gloves, caps or scarves to hang on our tree. In early January we have donated the items received to a local charity.
This year, in order to support the sock drive being run by the youth in our congregation, our mitten tree is becoming a sock tree, and everyone is encouraged to hang newly purchased socks on the tree. If we choose to
purchase some colorful socks, our tree will look just as festive.
Look for the sock tree in our sanctuary in December!

-Pat Conrad

Dedicated Donations: Donor Messages
*November donation to Vision Fund by Pat & Dean Conrad in honor of Molly Brooks and Dan Goebel ‘s marriage.
*Donation from Jim & Connie Hildebrand answering our shortfall appeal with a message of thanks for committed support to
GLBT, meeting place provision for groups—including the Quakers and International Club–-and presence in our community.
Thanks to all who answered our 2015 budget shortfall!
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Welcome a Guest at Your Table
Sharing our blessings through Guest at Your Table (GAYT) ensures that UUSC’s human
rights work continues. Refer to November newsletter for the article about GAYT or
http://www.uusc.org/welcome-to-guest-at-your-table. The list below details some information about Guest at Your Table:


Your gift qualifies you for UUSC membership & supports the work of human rights
leaders around the world



A gift of $40 or more earns additional membership benefits

Note: UUSC has earned the highest possible rating — four out of four stars — from Charity Navigator, America’s largest
independent evaluator of nonprofit organizations. This four-star “exceptional” rating indicates sound fiscal management and a commitment to accountability and transparency.

News from MidAmerica

FREE CHRISTMAS CARDS

Positions Open: Summer employment at Camp UniStar
Camp UniStar http://www.campunistar.org is a Unitarian Universalist
camp of the MidAmerica Region and is located on Star Island on Cass Lake,
a 20-minute boat ride from the marina in the town of Cass Lake, in northern
Minnesota. Sailing and swimming, sunsets and hiking, good food, and interesting programs are features of this UU camp which has more than 50
years of continuous operation.
Each year, a summer staff is hired to work during the 12-week summer
season. Applications for staff positions for Summer 2016 are due January
31, and more information can be found here: http://www.campunistar.org/
jobs
Calendar - Upcoming MidAmerica Events
December
31: Donate to Chalice Lighters by this date!
January
21: Webinar: Managing Complex Change
26: Webinar: Managing Complex Change
30: Reinventing Church Leadership in Elgin, IL

There is a large plastic bin of Christmas cards that are available to anyone who can use them. Each card is
paper clipped to an appropriately
sized envelope. The bin is located
on the counter by the front door of
the building. Please help yourself!

Furniture Donation
Many thanks to Wayde Schafer
for donating a desk, file cabinet and table to the church!
The office furniture will outfit
Karen Van Fossan’s ministerial
office.
Thank you Wayde Schafer, Nick
Alexander, and Carol Jean Larsen for help in moving in the
new items!

February
5-7: WomanSpirit2016 in Chicago, IL
BISMAN UU AWARDED GRANT!
Our congregation’s grant application was selected for the 2015 Chalice Lighter Fall Call! It is open until the end of the month.
The application was written as a challenge grant to go exclusively towards our ministerial Vision Fund. Plans for grant match to
fundraise forthcoming. Read about it here on the Mid America Region website.
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Stewardship and Finances

2015 Pledge Status Report
Thank you to everyone who answered our appeal for our 2015 pledge shortfall in November!
With your generosity, the shortfall gap is no more. Also, many thanks to those of you who have
fulfilled your pledges! Your gifts are essential and appreciated.

2016 Pledge Drive Update!
Pledge packets were mailed the first week of November and so far we have about 50% pledge
card response from our members. Huge thanks to everyone who has already turned in
their pledge cards!!
Remember to get your pledge cards in! It’s vital to have those cards in the next few days before our Annual Business Meeting for our 2016 budget proposal.
If it is more convenient, please e-mail your 2016 pledge amount to Tamera at office@bismanuu.org. Write “Pledge” in the subject line and state the amount you are able to
commit. Thanks!
Your gifts will:
• Allow us to keep (and potentially increase the hours) of our quarter time minister Karen Van Fossan
• Continue and enhance our rich Sunday programming
• Make additional needed improvements to our building
• Support events like PRIDE, WE Rise and other social justice needs
• Invest in our growing children and adult RE programs
• Support our members and this community through continued staffing
• And many other efforts – both vital and mundane -- that occur through this fellowship every day
Please support this work. Thank you!

RUTH MEIER’S HOSPITALITY HOUSE

UU Choir performs “Chico Gospel” 11.29.15

We have one last opportunity to provide service to this important social service agency in our community in 2015.
Yep, Thursday December 30th is the 5th Thursday in December and we are on their agenda for serving their
noon meal. Anyone who would like to help celebrate the
end of another year of being a caring congregation, please
contact Pat Conrad at 258-6388 or patriciaryanconrad@msn.com. We work only from 11 AM to 12:45 PM, and
get to enjoy eating the meal provided by the Ruth Meier’s
chef when we are done with our shift.
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Youth Corner
Sunday, December 20th—
Don’t miss...

PARENT TEACHER RE MEETING—RESCHEDULED
Our next RE meeting is *Sunday, December 6th at 11:45 am in the church
sanctuary after service. Pat Conrad is organizing the children's christmas
pageant this year and needs your help! The meeting will be short yet necessary to get ready for the pageant (costumes, preparing your child, planning,
etc.) on Sunday, December 20th.

Pizza and Board Game Youth Night

The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, a charming little play
about the real meaning of Christmas starring the children in our religious education classes. As we turn the
sanctuary around backwards on this Sunday, so we can
use the raised area as our stage, please make sure you
arrive early. The congregation will join in the singing of
Christmas carols between the acts of the play.

Tentative plans are being made for a
youth night on Friday evening, January
15th at the church! Activities would involve making homemade pizza and
playing a variety of board games at the
church from 6-9 pm. Save the date!
More information forthcoming as plans
solidify.

A PAIR OF SOCKS CAN SAVE A LIFE!
Using the Southwest Border Sock Drive as a model, The Unitarian Universalist Youth Social Justice Project is committed to
a campaign to collect socks for people without papers who are unable to bring anything as they make the journey into America. Many migrants who suffer unfair lives of poverty and oppression in their home countries have no choice but to risk crossing perilous deserts for a chance at a new life of hope in the United States. Untreated blisters can be fatal when traveling distances of hundreds of miles, so when migrants are asked what one item would be most essential to have, it’s no surprise that
the answer is commonly a pair of socks. Although the southwest border is not a familiar part of the country to people of the
Midwest, compassion for those less fortunate than ourselves knows no boundaries. The UU Youth Social Justice Project offers you an opportunity to help make a tangible difference. Please help us get as many socks as possible to the people who
need them. Thanks.
HOW YOU CAN HELP
Together as a community, we can:



Collect donations of new socks through any partnering organization.



Collect monetary donations that go toward the purchase of new socks.



Use our time to tell another friend, family member, or interested person about the cause.



Help incorporate more organizations to broaden the campaign.

"There are two ways to help a child who had scraped their knee. You can teach the child ways
to prevent the injury in the future, and you can offer a bandage. Both solutions are invaluable." -Nathan Watts
CONTACT:
Bismarck-Mandan Unitarian Universalist Fellowship and Church
PO Box 297
818 E Divide Ave.
Bismarck, ND 58502
701-223-6788
office@bismanuu.org

Vision Statement
We will be a vibrant, caring, spiritual community
for all who seek an inspirational and
religious home.

2015 Board of Trustees and Staff
Co-President, Marnie Piehl
Co-President, Molly Brooks
Treasurer, Lisa Omlid
Trustee, Stephen Crane

piehl.patch@gmail.com
brooks.molly@gmail.com
omlid.lisa@gmail.com
scrane@bis.midco.net

Mission Statement
We are a fellowship of free minds, welcoming
all, a beacon of enlightenment and sanctuary,
and offering a call to build a better self,
community and world.

Minister
Karen Van Fossan
E-mail: minister@bismanuu.org
Office Hours: By appointment ; regular hours pending

Religious Education Mission Statement
The Bismarck-Mandan Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship seeks to provide a path for spiritual
inquiry for people of all ages.

Office Administrator/Communications Coordinator
Tamera Markel
Church phone: 701-223-6788 Cell phone/text: 701-527-8899
E-mail: office@bismanuu.org

Welcoming Congregation
We are a Unitarian Universalist Welcoming
Congregation that seeks to be a spiritual home
for people of free faith regardless of race, color,
gender, affectional or sexual orientation, age,
national origin, socioeconomic status,
physical or mental ability.

Bismarck Mandan UU Fellowship & Church
Mailing address:
P.O. Box 297
818 East Divide Avenue
Bismarck, ND 58502-0297

We are on Facebook!

Check out our Website!
www.bismanuu.org

Very Useful Links
Unitarian Universalist Association
www.uua.org
E-mail: minister@bismanuu.org

Mid America Region

Office Hours: By appointment; regular hours pending

http://midamericauua.org/
Quest for Meaning

Children’s Religious Education

(Church of the Larger Fellowship Young Adult Forum—VERY
cool!)

Read about our Children’s RE programs on our website.
We have a dynamite group of RE teachers and volunteers.
Pre-K & Kindergarten: Chalice Children

www.questformeaning.org
Openly Secular
http://openlysecular.org

Elementary: Faithful Journeys
Middle School: Riddle and Mystery
High School: *UU Youth Social Justice Project: Sock Drive
for Migrants (p. 7)
Our Children’s RE curricula is from Tapestry of Faith. It is
designed to nurture Unitarian Universalist identity, spiritual growth, a transforming faith, and vital communities of
justice and love.

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
11:00am—3:00 pm
It is ALWAYS a good idea to call first before stopping by:
701.223.6788 or cell/text 701.527.8899.

